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SEDUCTIVE PROPAGANDA: 
The rhet()ric of triumphant scientism 
Bryan Appleyard, from his book Unaerstandlng the Present: Science and the Soul of Modern Man 
(Doubleday, 1993). This article was copied from the February/March 1992 issue of OMNI Magazine. 
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A lmost all popularizers of sci-
ence-notably, in recent 
years, Jacob Bronowski and 

Carl Sagan-say the same kind of 
things. They say that seianca is a 
spectacle of majestic progression, 
that. in spite of its apparent obscurity, 
it is a natural and inevitable product of 
the human imagination, It has funda• 
mental human significance and it is 
ultimately capable of an,~ering every 
question. 

God is often eVQke4 Sagan in his 
introduction to Stephen Hawking's 
book A Brief History of Time says: ·This 
is also a book about God or perhaps 
about th• absan~ of God. The word 
God fills these pages.• Bringing God 
into the equations suggests both th• 
Importance and virtue of the scientific 
enterprise--thia, we are told, ia a con-
tinuation of the ancient religions q&,1est 
to find Him and to do His will 

Th• message ie that seience is th• 
human project. It is what we are in-
tended to do. It is th• only adventure. 
Bronowski, in particular, Pfesents 
ICianQI u that which h.- •~• made 
ua distinctively human. Science and 
technology accompany all human 
societies aod distinguish us from the 
bests. Thay are continuous throughout 
human history: relativity and 
microwave ovens are clearly the 
descendants of the first plough or the 
first whHI; they spring from th• same 
impulse, the same inspiration. Most 
persuasive of all, ploughs and 
microwaves · are uniqu4' in the known 
universe in that they are fashioned by 
reason. 

This is propaganda, dangerously 
seductive propaganda. It is all mislead, 
ing, even offensive, to th• lives we 
actually lead. We are diminished by this 
rhetoric. It is the rhetoric of what is 

called ·scientlsm•--the belief that 
science is or can be th• co,nplet• and 
only explanation. Whether we Ilk• it or 
not, science poseesaea an intrinsically 
domineering quality. This kind of tri-
umphant sciantism is ba,ilt into all 
scienca. 

The appearance of a Hawking, a 
Sagan or a Bronowski In th• best seUer 
lists or on television may be · a huge 
media event, b1.1t it Is quite rare. Every 
decade or so we sffm to be ready for a 
new popularizing figure to bring ua 
new, from the further reachet of 
spac:ulatlv• and thaoraticat science or 
to encouragt our f~h In itl vt11ue. fn 
the intervening period• science blends 
Innocuously into the background noise 
of our cµlture. 

When th• word •sci911ca• is uead, it 
may dimly evak• images of schoot• 
rooms, labonatories or man In whit• 
coat~ a rocket launch, a nuclear ex-
plosion or a chemical plant. W• may 
1ae equations, computerw, t•t•tubM, 
pertiel• accelerator1 or colourful, toy• 
Uk• mod•II of molaculu. Or the word 
may evoke technology: televt110n1, 
cars, manufacturing techniquH, 
building methods, communications 
systems. 

If pressed, we may bring e,uraelvas 
to acknowledge that, In th• developed 
world, we cannot dress, feed, travel, 
procreate or be entertained without the 
intervention of science. But we tend to 
think t~ese ar• all different things. Th• 
electric kenle Is not th• same u an 
aircraft. Thay are both machlnn, cer-
tain!y, but that is all,. So our ooncap- · 
tion of science is diluted and its true 
identity oonceaJed. For science is on• 
thing ~d il In both the kettle and the 
plane. 

But. subliminally, our vague aware-
ness of and gratitL!d• for 1h• eas• and 
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ubiquity of technology prepar•• ua to 
accept the larger claim of science that 
it alone can lead us to God. It has 
solved so many of our little problems, 
maybe it can solve the big one. After 
all, both flying and elactrically boiffng 
water are miraculous in their different 
ways and our ideas of God la u1uaJly 
accompanied by miracle•. 

Thia unarguable and spe~ular 
effectlvenes1 is the ace up actence's 
slHve. Whatever else• may think of 
it, we have to ace.pt that science 
worica. PanidJRn cures dlse .... aircraft 
fly, crops grow more intensively be-
cause of fertllizerJ. 

Science tells us that there are things 
called problems that have things called 
solutions Md It tells us by showing us. 
So the affectivenesa of science glv• 
ua mar• ttuln hot water or the facility to 
hear good music. it gives us a sense 
that we can grup everything, even 
things we cannot sH. This effective-
" ... Is absol!Jte, 

Science la not I neutral a, innOClnt 
commodity which°'" be~-• a 
canwnienca by peopl• wishing to par· 
take only of West'• material power. 
Rather it la tpirituaJly co,rosive, burn-
ing away ancient authorilln artd tradi-
tions. It cannot really co-emt with any .. 
thing. Scientists inevitably take in the 
mantle of th• wizards, sorcerers and 
wftch-doe10rs. Their miracle curn be-
come our spells, their experiments our 
rituals. 

So, as it bums JW8Y al competition, 
the quntlon t,ecomes: what kind .of life 
la it that science offers to ita people? 
How do•• it replace other wladom, 
other meanings? These are the qun-
tlona of the nature of the scientific life 
In tM scientific society and they are 
the questions that will lead us inex-
orably back to Hawking's God. Q 


